dk;kZy; izkpk;Z] jktdh; us'kuy gksE;ksiSfFkd esfMdy dkyst ,oa vLirky y[kuÅA

y[kuÅ% fnukad% 8 ekpZ] 2022
Ikh0th0 cSp 2021 eas izosf'kr Nk=ksa dh lwphA
dz0la0

uke

fo"k;

1

Mk0 'khry jkBh AIQ

fjiVZjh

2

Mk0 'khry AIQ

eVsfj;k esfMdk

3

Mk0 'kqHke dqekj AIQ

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

4

Mk0 fufru dqekj

eVsfj;k esfMdk

5

Mk0 lfjrk 'kekZ

eVsfj;k esfMdk

6

Mk0 gsjk [kku

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

7

Mk0 fgekuh gksYdj

eVsfj;k esfMdk

8

Mk0 eksfurk flag

eVsfj;k esfMdk

9

Mk0 'kxqu fllksfn;k

fjiVZjh

10

Mk0 fiz;adk pkS/kjh

eVsfj;k esfMdk

11

Mk0 vafdrk ikBd

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

12

Mk0 lhek ;kno

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

13

Mk0 mRd"kZ lSuh

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

14

Mk0 vpZuk xqIrk

fjiVZjh

15

Mk0 eks0 bejku

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

16

Mk0 'kqHkh xks;y

fjiVZjh

17

Mk0 ik:y xkSre

fjiVZjh

18

Mk0 vfnfr pkSgku

fjiVZjh

19

Mk0 uhye pkS/kjh

eVsfj;k esfMdk

20

Mk0 nhfidk flag

eVsfj;k esfMdk

21

Mk0 jkgqy oekZ

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

22
23

Mk0 nsosUnz dqekj
Mk0 oS'kkyh

fjiVZjh
vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu
¼Mk0 vjfoUn dqekj oekZ½
izkpk;ZA

dk;kZy; izkpk;Z] jktdh; us'kuy gksE;ksiSfFkd esfMdy dkyst ,oa vLirky y[kuÅA

y[kuÅ% fnukad% 18 tqykbZ] 2022
Ikh0th0 cSp 2020 eas izosf'kr Nk=ksa dh lwphA
dz0la0

uke

fo"k;

1

Mk0 Lokrh

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

2

Mk0 vHk; dqekj flag

eVsfj;k esfMdk

3

Mk0 jkgqy dqekj

fjiVZjh

4

Mk0 ruqJh nkl xqIrk

eVsfj;k esfMdk

5

Mk0 lkSjHk pkS/kjh

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

6

Mk0 Uksgk JhokLro

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

7

Mk0 vaf'krk [kjs

eVsfj;k esfMdk

8

Mk0 tqcSj vyh [kku

eVsfj;k esfMdk

9

Mk0 fnO;k ;kno

eVsfj;k esfMdk

10

Mk0 Jo.k dqekj pkSgku

fjiVZjh

11

Mk0 Jqfr iVsy

eVsfj;k esfMdk

12

Mk0 Hkkouk

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

13

Mk0 vuqiek flag

eVsfj;k esfMdk

14

Mk0 f'kYih

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

15

Mk0 bfr feJk

fjiVZjh

16

Mk0 nsohdk prqoZns h

fjiVZjh

17

Mk0 [kq'kcw xqIrk

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

18

Mk0 jkeizlkn ;kno

fjiVZjh

19

Mk0 iqf.kZek flag

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

20

Mk0 Lkiuk ukxokj

vkWxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

21

Mk0 Oaknuk xqIrk

fjiVZjh

22

Mk0 Ekukst dqekj Hkkjrh

fjiVZjh

23

Mk0 vuqjk/kk vkuan

eVsfj;k esfMdk

gLrk{kj

¼Mk0 vjfoUn dqekj oekZ½
izkpk;ZA

dk;kZy; izkpk;Z] jktdh; us'kuy gksE;ksiSfFkd esfMdy dkyst ,oa vLirky y[kuÅA
Ikh0th0 cSp 2019 eas v/;;ujr Nk=ksa dh lwphA
dz0la0

fo"k;

uke

1

Mk0 luk [kku

eVsfj;k esfMdk

2

Mk0 fiz;adk JhokLro

fjiVZjh

3

Mk0 dhfrZ feJk

vksxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

4

Mk0 T;ksfr flag

fjiVZjh

5

Mk0 fiz;k frokjh

vksxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

6

Mk0 rgqjk vgen

vksxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

7

Mk0 lfPpnk uUn ;kno

eVsfj;k esfMdk

8

Mk0 fnO;k jkuh

vksxsZuu vkQ esfMflu

9

Mk0 eksfudk ;kno

fjiVZjh

10

Mk0 eukst dqekj

eVsfj;k esfMdk

11

Mk0 ehuk{kh

eVsfj;k esfMdk

¼Mk0 vjfoUn dqekj oekZ½
izkpk;ZA

dk;kZy;]izkpk;Z jktdh; us’kuy gksE;ksiSfFkd esfMdy dkyst ,ao vLirky]y[kuÅ

i=kad%ih0th0&47@2022@

fnukad%

vDVwcj]2021

1& 'khry 2021 cSp
ih0th0 Nk=k
2&uhye pkS/kjh 2021 cSp
ih0th0 Nk=k
vkidh fM;wVh dSlj ckx okg~; jksxh foHkkx esa yxk;h x;h Fkh] ,slk laKku esa vk;k gS
fd vki nksuks Nk=k,a okg~; jksxh foHkkx esa viuh fM;wVh ij mifLFkr ugha gks jgh gSaA vki )kjk
,slk fdu ifjfLFkr;ksa esa fd;k x;k gS] Li"V djsaA i= izkfIr ds nks fnol ds vUnj viuk
Li"Vhdj.k izLrqr djsa vU;Fkk vkids fo:) dk;Zokgh dh tk;sxhA

izks0¼Mk0 Mh0 ds0 lksudj½
d`rsizkpk;Z

izs"kd]
izkpk;Z]
jkTkdh; us'kuy gksE;ksiSfFkd fpfdRlk egkfo|ky; ,oa
vLirky] fojkt [k.M&1] xkserh uxj] y[kuÅA
lsok es]a
funs’kd]
gksE;ksiSFkh] m0iz0]
y[kuÅA
i=kad%&vkbZ&19@2021&22

y[kuÅ% fnukad%

vxLr] 2022

fo"k;%&ch0,p0,e0,l0fMxzh@,e0Mh0 ¼gksE;ks0½ l= 2021&22 esa izos’k dh vuqefr ls
lEcfU/kr 'kiFk&i= izsf"kr fd;s tkus ds lEcU/k esaA
egksn;]
mi;qZDr fo"k;d jk"Vªh; gksE;ksiSFkh vk;ksx ds i= la[;k&9-2/MA&RBH/NCH/202223/Misc./5346 fnukd 02-08-2022 dk lanHkZ ysus dk d"V djsA ftlds }kjk funsZsf’kr fd;k x;k gS
fd gksE;ksiSFkh dkystks dk vkWu&ykbu QkWeZ fu/kkZfjr izk:i ij 'kiFk&i= esa Hkjdj fnukad 31-082022 rd viyksM dj gkMZ dkih jk"Vªh; gksE;ksiSfFkd vk;ksx ubZ fnYyh dks Hkstk tkuk gSA
vr% vkils vuqjks/k djuk gS fd layXu 'kiFk&i= gLrk{kfjr djus dk d"V djsA ftlls
o"kZ 2022&23 esa ch0,p0,e0,l0 fMxzh@,e0Mh0 ¼gksE;ks0½ esa izos’k dh vuqefr ls lEcfU/kr leLr
izi= jk"Vªh; gksE;ksiSFkh vk;ksx] ubZ fnYyh dks Hkstk tk ldsA
layXu ;FkksifjA
¼Mk0 vjfoUn dqekj oekZ½

izkpk;ZA
i`0la0%&ih0&47@2020&21@
rn~fnukad
izfrfyfi%&fuEufyf[kr dks lwpukaFkZ ,oa vko’;d dk;Zokgh gsrq izsf"krA
1- vij eq[; lfpo] vk;q"k vuqHkkx&2 m0iz0 'kklu] y[kuÅA
2- fo’ks"k lfpo] vk;q"k vuqHkkx&2 m0iz0 'kklu y[kuÅA

¼Mk0 vjfoUn dqekj oekZ½
izkpk;ZA

UNDERTAKING/INDEMNITY BOND
This undertaking/indemnity Bond is executed on this ----------- day of August,
2022 by Dr. Arvind Kumar Verma, aged 57 Principal of (State National Homoeopathic
Medical College And Hospital 1, Viraj Khand Gomti Nagar Lucknow-226010 and Shri
Prashant Trivedi, aged 59 , Additional chief Secretary Ayush section-2 Uttar Pradesh

Government do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under.
We are fully authorised by the State National Homoeopathic Medical College And
Hospital, Lucknow to execute, sign and present this Indemnity Bond on behalf of the
college to the National commission for Homoeopathy. Thus I am competent to swear
the present affidavit/undertaking as authorised representative of the college/ Institute.
Whereas State National Homoeopathic Medical College And Hospital, Lucknow
had been granted the permission to admit students for the BHMS Degree Course in the
year 2021-22 by the Ministry of AYUSH in the year 2022-23
And whereas the State National Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital, Lucknow
Homeopathy Medical College has been successfully conducting the course of BHMS
Degree Course for the students since the year 2022-23
And whereas with the promulgation of NCH Act 2020, it has become mandatory for
inspection of each Homoeopathy College by National Commission for Homoeopathy
every year to verify the credentials if reaching staff, non- teaching staff, infrastructure
and training facilities existing in the college in accordance with the provisions of the
NCH Act 2020 and relevant regulations made there under.

Whereas, the COVID-19 pandemic is still prevailing along with restriction of
interstate public transport which is still not fully operational.
Now, the academic year 2022-23 is going to commence very soon and the annual
inspection/ visitation is yet to be conducted. Considering the prevalent situation in the
Country due to Covid-19, the Competent Authority, in order to save the precious
academic year of students, has decided to exempt the physical verification of the
colleges at this stage and to asses and verify the existing infrastructure, teaching and
training facilities and other requirements as specified in the relevant regulation and
guidelines issued by the NCH as submitted in proforma part-1 by the college/institution
subject to furnishing of an affidavit/undertaking along with the details of existing
teaching& training facilities along with an Indemnity Bond in the following terms:

1. State National Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital, Lucknow has
accepted and comply with the decisions and direction issued by the Competent
authority and declare and undertakes that, our institution/ college is maintaining
all the infrastructure and teaching and training facilities prescribed by the HCC
Act 1973 and relevant Regulations made there under from time for conducting
Under Graduate/ Post Graduate courses in Homoeopathy in the forthcoming
academic year 2022-23 State National Homoeopathic Medical College and
Hospital, Lucknow College also undertakes that the said facilities will be
maintained throughout the academic year without any shortfall.
2. State National Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital, Lucknow has
declared and submitted the details of existing teaching staff, non-teaching staff,
and infrastructure, other training facilities and other requirements as specified in
the NCH act 2020 and relevant regulation/guidelines, in the Proforma part-1 and
also annexed those details with the affidavit.
3. State National Homoeopathic Medical College and Hospital, Lucknow give an
undertaking/affidavit that, the permission to our institution for annual admission
for the academic year 2022-2023 under Graduate/Post Graduate courses in
Homoeopathy may be processed by the MARBH/National Commission for
Homoeopathy forgoing the physical visitation/inspection based on the
information/details of infrastructure, teaching and training facilities submitted by
our institution through Proforma part-1 and annexed with affidavit. It is also

agreed that the fees paid by our institution for the purpose of visitation or
application for 12 C of HCC Act, 1973 will be considered as processing fee and
will not be refunded in any case.
4. It is also declared that the above statement and details of infrastructure, training
and teaching facilities and other information annexed with the affidavit are true
and correct and if the information/details of infrastructure, teaching and training
facilities furnished by college/institute is not found in accordance with the
requirements of relevant regulations applicable to the college and guidelines
issued by the NCH or found incorrect or false in any manner, the NCH shall take
necessary action against our institution including denial/withdrawal of permission
and any other action as deemed necessary.
5. We understand that the permission granted without inspection shall be
conditional and MARBH/NCH may visit our college at any time before closure of
the admission in A.Y. 2022-23 and if any deficiency found during such visitation,
the permission of the college shall be withdrawn. State National Homoeopathic
Medical College And Hospital, Lucknow College shall also intimate to the
students about the conditional status of the permission of college and, that their
admission is subject to the above condition, before taking admissions for the A.Y.
2022-23 and also submit an acknowledgement signed by the students to the
MARBH/NCH within a week after admission.
6. We also agreed that in case of any deficiencies/shortcomings found in the
college/institute or any such details found wrong or false during such inspection,
the decision of the NCH for withdrawal of permission to the academic year 202223 and/ or any other decisions deemed necessary shall be final and will not be
disputed by the college/institute in any manner.
7. We also undertakes that if the permission if declined/withdrawn by the
Government of the India after admission of the students, State National
Homoeopathic Medical College And Hospital, Lucknow shall be solely responsible
to indemnify the students of their financial or any other kind of losses whatever
thus occurred to students due to withdrawal of permission for the academic year
2022-23 and NCH is not responsible for the same in any manner whatsoever.
8. It is also declared that We are submitting the final updated list of Teaching/ Non
teaching& Hospital staff with this Indemnity Bond and affidavit as working on
the day of execution of this Bond and Affidavit.

9. We are willingly signing the present Indemnity Bond without any pressure/
coercion/ undue influence and after having the complete knowledge of the HCC
Act 1973 and relevant Regulations.
We Dr. Arvind Kumar Verma, Principal (State National Homoeopathic Medical
College and Hospital, Lucknow), and Shri Prashant Trivedi, Additional chief
Secretary AYUSH section-2 Uttar Pradesh Government solemnly affirm that the
above statement/ undertaking is jointly given by us is true in all aspects.
(Signature of principal/Dean /Director of the college)

Place :
Date:

(Signature of Health Secretary (or) AYUSH Director of State/UT Govt.)

We Dr.Arvind Kumar Verma, aged 57 Principal State National Homoeopathic
Medical College and Hospital Lucknow) and Shri Prashant Trivedi, aged 59, Additional
chief Secretary Ayush section-2 Uttar Pradesh Govrtnment do hereby solemnly affirm
and declare as under.
We are fully authorises by the (State National Homoeopathic Medical College and
Hospital Lucknow) to execute, sign and present this affidavit/undertaking on behalf of
the college. Thus I am competent to swear the present affidavit/ undertaking as
authorised representative of the college/Institute.
Whereas, our institution State National Homoeopathic Medical College and
Hospital Lucknow. has declared and submitted the details of existing teacher staff, nonteaching staff and infrastructure and training facilities and other requirements as
specified in the National commission for Homoeopathy Act 2020 and relevant
regulation/guidelines prescribed in the Proforma part-1 and also annexed herewith the
details of teaching staff, non-teaching, infrastructure, other training facilities and other
requirements existing in the college/institute, duly notarised, as Annexure-A which will
also be treated as, part and parcel of this affidavit.
Whereas, the academic year 2022-23 is going to commence very soon and the
annual inspection/ visitation is yet to be conducted. Therefore to assess and verify the
existing teaching staff, non-teaching staff, infrastructure, other training facilities and
other requirements as specified in the relevant regulations and guidelines issued by the
MARBH/NCH as submitted in the Proforma Part-1 by the college/institution subject to

furnishing of an affidavit/undertaking along with the details as mentioned in Part-2 and
Indemnity Bond.
Whereas, our institution State National Homoeopathic Medical College And
Hospital Lucknow accepted the decisions taken by Competent Authority and declare
and undertakes that, our institution/college is maintaining all the infrastructure and
teaching and training facilities prescribed by the NCH Act 2020 and relevant
Regulations there under from to time for conducting academic year 2022-23 State
National Homoeopathic Medical College And Hospital Lucknow. also undertakes that the
said facilities will be maintained throughout the academic year without any shortfall.
We State National Homoeopathic Medical College And Hospital Lucknow give an
undertaking/affidavit that, the permission to our institution for annual admission for the
academic year 2022-23 Under Graduate/Post Graduate course in Homoeopathy may be
processed by the Govt. Of India/ National Commission for Homoeopathy forgoing the
physical visitation/inspection based on the information/details of infrastructure,
teaching and training facilities submitted by our institution through proforma part-1 and
details/ institution annexed herewith. It is also agreed that the fees paid our institution
for the purpose of visitation or application under NCH Act 2020 will be considered as
processing fee and will not be refunded in any case.
It is also declared that the above statement and details of existing teaching staff, nonteaching staff, infrastructure, other training facilities and other information provided in
Proforma Part-1 and annexed with this affidavit are true& correct. If the information/
details of teaching staff, non-teaching staff, infrastructure, training facilities and other
information furnished by college/institute is not found un accordance with the
requirements of relevant Regulations applicable to the college and guidelines issued by
the NCH or found incorrect or false in any manner, the MARBH/NCH shall take
necessary action against our institution including denial/withdrawal of permission and
any other action as deemed necessary.
We understand that the permission granted without inspection shall be
conditional and MARBH/NCH may visit our college at any time before closure of the
admission in A.Y. 2022-23 and, if any deficiency found during such visitation, the
permission of the college shall be withdrawn. State National Homoeopathic Medical
College and Hospital Lucknow, shall also intimate to the students about the conditional
status of the permission of college and that their admission is subject to above
condition, before taking admissions for the A.Y. 2022-23 and submit an
acknowledgment signed by the students to the MARBH/NCH within a week after
admission.
We also agreed that in case of any deficiencies /shortcomings found in the
college/institute or any such details found wrong during such inspection, the decision of
the MARBH/NCH for withdrawal of permission for the academic year 2022-23 and/or

any other decision if deemed necessary shall be final and will not be disputed by the
college/institute in any manner. However before conveying the denial for permission,
college will have an opportunity of making an appeal to the commission.
We also undertakes that if the permission if declined/withdrawn by the
MARBH/NCH after admission of the students, State National Homoeopathic Medical
College And Hospital Lucknow college shall be solely responsible to indemnify the
students of their financial or any other kind of losses thus occurred to student due to
withdrawal of permission for the academic year 2022-23 and MARBH/NCH will not be
Indemnity Bond is also executed by the college/institute along with this
affidavit/undertaking.
It is also declared that We conceal nothing and no part of this undertaking/ affidavit is
false, and I understand that I am liable to be prosecuted as per law of land for wilfully
submitting false information to the Government, if this undertaking/ affidavit or any
part of it is in anyway found to be incorrect of false.
It is also declared that I/we are submitting the final updated list of Teaching/NonTeaching & Hospital staff with this affidavit as working of the day of execution of this
affidavit.
We are willingly signing the affidavit without any pressure/coercion/undue
influence and after having the complete knowledge of NCH Act and relevant
regulations.
We Dr. Arvind Kumar Verma, Principal (State National Homoeopathic Medical
College and Hospital, Lucknow) and Shri Prashant Trivedi, Additional chief Secretary
Ayush section-2 Uttar Pradesh Govrtnment solemnly affirm that the above statement/
undertaking is jointly given by us is true in all aspects.

(Signature of principal/Dean /Director of the college)

Place :
Date:

(Signature of Health Secretary (or) AYUSH Director of State/UT Govt.)

